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PRE-TOURNAMENT INTERVIEW  
October 11, 2017 
 
JAZZ JANEWATTANANOND 
 
 
Q.  Talk about qualifying for the first time, how does it feel, especially after what 
happened to you last year? 
 
JAZZ JANEWATTANANOND:  Well, to be qualified in one of the biggest events in Asia is 
always nice and very awesome feeling because at the start of the year I didn't think I would 
be playing much Asian Tour because I didn't have my card.  I thought I would have to be 
playing ADT.  I played my first ADT events, pay my membership card.  I still have ADT 
membership card just to remind myself what I started the year off and then got this far.  So 
can't be mad at anything I did because from the start I didn't have anything and now...  
 
Q.  And I think it just shows for all the hard work that you've given, isn't it?   
 
JAZZ JANEWATTANANOND:  Yeah, for sure.  And I think it shows my hard work and it for 
sure showed the guys who play in ADT that anything can happen in a week or two.  Like first 
when I played in ADT I made the cut on the line and finished almost last, and the week after 
I played in Bangladesh and got my Tour card back.  So those guys who play on ADT right 
now, everyone have a chance. 
 
Q.  I think it's like a message you tell them like, look, even though you guys play on 
ADT, there's just so many opportunities for you to qualify as well, isn't it? 
 
JAZZ JANEWATTANANOND:  Yeah. 
 
Q.  Take us back to two years ago when you said you were on site as a reserve but 
you didn't get to play.  How did you feel back then? 
 
JAZZ JANEWATTANANOND:  Well, I thought I would get in in a bit, but when I didn't, it's 
okay.  Such a good experience anyways surrounded by such great players.  That's the first 
time I met Justin Thomas and wasn't the actual winner back then, but he is now and 
everything -- I mean to be in that surrounding is such an amazing feeling around the top 
players in the world. 
 
Q.  Did you stay back for the entire week? 
 
JAZZ JANEWATTANANOND:  I stayed for a couple days, but I went back before they 
finish. 
 
Q.  Okay.  After watching them practicing, did you think to yourself, one day I'm 
definitely going to try and qualify for this event? 
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JAZZ JANEWATTANANOND:  Yeah, I mean for sure.  Last year I tried to play good at the 
beginning of the year, I didn't do it.  Last year I had a good start, I played in Singapore, 
finished 10th, which is still different this year.  This year I didn't even have my card and I get 
in.  I would get in, I mean.  But last year I thought I have a better chance but I didn't get in, 
so it's a different flip around. 
 
Q.  That's golf, isn't it? 
 
JAZZ JANEWATTANANOND:  Yes. 
  


